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Abstract
Under the leadership of Ellen Gates Starr, Chicago＇s first settlement, Hull 
House, intended to be a place for the ＂exaltation of art for the benefit of the mass-
es＂. Being influenced by the British Arts and Crafts Movement, Starr, a bookbinder 
herself, was convinced that art could be a means of radical social change. As years 
passed, however, Starr＇s influence at Hull House diminished. Focusing on Starr＇s 
bookbinding and its role at Hull House, I will argue that this change represents the 
crucial policy shift at Hull House. This explains why Starr and her radical ideas 
were forgotten.























































































































































































































































































Plate 9 　 The Many Faces of Hull House: The Photographs of Wallace Kirk­
land,  Edited By Mary Ann Johnson Jane Addams Memorial Collec­




































Plate 12　 The Many Faces of Hull House: 























































過程は改宗後 3 年たって書かれた『A 
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